ANIMAL HOUSING FORM
CARLETON COLLEGE, NORTHFIELD MN

IACUC PROTOCOL NUMBER________
(to be assigned by the Carleton IACUC)

PLEASE NOTE! This form must be completed, submitted to the Carleton IACUC, and approved by the IACUC prior to housing any live vertebrate animals at Carleton College.

Submit this form electronically to Danette DeMann at ddemann@carleton.edu. Allow at least two weeks for processing of your application.

1. Application date:

3. Faculty or staff member(s) involved:

4. Department:

5. Animal Species:

6. What is the source of these animals?

7. What is the intended use of these animals?

8. Proposed length of time these animals will be housed at Carleton?
Start Date:____________   End Date:____________

   Building and room where animals will be housed:
   Maximum population at any one time:
   Total number of animals to be housed:
   Who will provide the cages?
   Cage size:
   Type of bedding to be used:
   Maximum number of animals per cage:
   Number of cages needed:
   Do any of the above housing conditions deviate from the normal animal colony guidelines for the species involved?
   If yes, explain and justify.
10. Who will provide for the care and feeding of these animals?

11. Dietary concerns.
   
   Food(s) provided:
   
   If the food to be provided is a live source, such as crickets, where will “food” be housed?
   
   Who will provide for it’s care?
   
   Liquid(s) provided:
   
   Will access to food or liquid be limited? If so, please explain and justify.

12. How will the waste generated by these animals be disposed of?

***************************************************
I certify that the information provided on this form is complete and correct to the best of my knowledge.

__________________________________________  __________________________
Signature                                      Date